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NETWORK-9978850306
Relax your Mind enjoy full
body  Escort Service by Hi
profile Girls Hotel A.C.
Room.6540379

RENT /Sale Avail/Req. Flat,
Bung, Office @ Satellite, SG
Rd, Bodakdev, South Bopal,
Makaraba. Royal Space :
9825050052, 9825050079

BRANDYOU.IN designs
ecommerce/websites from
Rs.4999 - Domain, Hosting,
SEO & Email. Call +91
8000000876.

In Loving Memory Of

MRS. SNEHALATA NAMBIAR

Expired on 12.9.2004
10th Anniversary

Years have gone by but
memories of  you are
ever fresh in our minds.
Fondly remembered by
P K Nambiar. Prakash,

Pradeep & Family Members

SHANI Aradhana Astro
(Gold Medalist) M/F Life A to
z Prob. Sol 100 % Result Horo-
scope Love  Marig Job, Buss
Vastrapur Lake 9601192231

EARNING 15000 to 55000 at
Home Computer Typing Join
Student, Housewife, Work-
ing, Retd. 100% Payment
09016141318, 07802805245

AIC Diploma in Montessory
& Kinder Garten Correspon-
dence Course at Satellite -
Ahmedabad 9327063737

WAREHOUSES 10,000 -
25,000Sft / C&F Facility at
CHENNAI Available For
Reputed Companies:impexrv
@gmail.com +91 9176617889

WALK in Interview
Teachers’ for Primary Sec-
tion Sub: Maths, Science &
English  Enthusiastic,  fluent
with Eng language & strong
academic background. Time:
8am-3.30pm  Cont.no-
9227620181, 9227253010. Mail:
info@appleglobal.in Apple
Global School: Opp. Wide
angle Multiple, S.G. Road,
Ahmedabad 

FLAT on Rent 3 B.H.K. Shar-
nam & Ishaan Flats, Rent
22000/- Rs. Satellite, area
Home Management
9879441560/ 86

REQUIRED Technical Per-
son Retired & experienced.
Knowledge in Hydraulic pro-
ducts. Email your resume: ig
fluid@gmail.com , 9824029445

ESCORTING Gen. edu.
All type of  female profi
le avl. give us chance to

serve our service first & pay
after. 09099019061, 32982111

✔

GLOBAL Ayurveda co.
Needs Serious & dynamic
persons to  Expand the biz in
Gujarat for Appointmant call
9998803807 
health.pt.plus@gmail.com

REQUIRED Computer Op-
erator Knowledge in Micro-
soft Office, Internet & ac-
counting software Tally.
Email your resume: ig
fluid@gmail.com 9824029445

TRANSCEND Inter-
national  Requires 100 Voice
Agents for USA Survey Only
Night Shift. Call : 7600580911

REQUIRE Female Counter
Staff  TAG associated travel
agency "C4N Holidays" Nr.
Nehrunagar. Fresher/ ex-
perienced. Salary according
to industry standards. Con-
tact: 9898001821. Email:
travel@c4nholidays.com

REQUIRED an AGM Inter-
national Business and Mar-
keting Analysts, having ex-
perience 5 to 10 years. Salary
+Commission 9327049213,
newbharat12@gmail.com

REQUIRED Computer Op-
erator Male / Female,
Qualification 12th / Graduate
&  knowledge  of  Ms Office
Contact : 2 Pm. to 6 Pm. Ph :
079- 27501258 , accounts@pa
rikhinternational.com

JOIN India's No 1 company
& earn 35000-50000 pm. Work
from Home. Computer typing
work. 100% payment guaran-
tee. Dial Toll Free:
18602330833.

REQUIRED Computer 
Operator for New Cloth Mar-
ket for Data Entry. Email : 
umeshchhajer@hotmail.com
Call: 9825022581

EARN From Home upto
45000. Just Typing on com-
puter. NO Big Qualification
needed Guaranteed Payment
100% Legal Call- 08469918624,
09558802427

FILMY short story Writing
Competition 5000 words
maximum. Prizes Rs. 11000/-,
5000/-,2000/- & many more.
For details send SASE to 
Ambalal Chauhan Shitalch-
hya Sterling society, 
Memnagar, Ahmedabad.- 52.

PRESTIGIOUS chain of
Dental Clinic is looking for
Full time Front Desk execu-
tive for their  Athwagate
Surat Branch. Spoken Eng-
lish & Gujarati and knowl-
edge of  Ms Office required.
Timing 9:00 am to 1:30 pm and
4:00 pm to 8:30 pm. Interested
candidate call 9099964028 or
send your bio-data at
info@finefeather.in Salary
9,000 to 12,000

VACANCY for Boys & Girls
US Calling Process Fluent
English Required CAll:
9712933491        9724888883   (4 to
7 pm only)

AN established and well re-
puted publishing  house in
Navrangpura urgently
requires  DTP Operator with
knowledge of   Pagemaker &
Coreldraw having 1-2  years
of  experience in similar
field.  Fresher also can apply.
Please contact :  9924132892 or
send your  Resume on dipen@
dailyshippingtimes.com
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Ahmedabad:Tribals of ancient
Khedbrahma are set to make his-
tory. This part of Sabarkantha
district will become the first Wi-
Fi-enabled taluka of Gujarat.
Digital Setu, the ambi-
tious project, will cov-
er 32 villages and
more than 3 lakh pop-
ulace. The project
will be inaugurated
on Friday by chief
minister Anandiben
Patel.

Known for many
historical and mytho-
logical tales associated
with it, for Khedbrahma, this
promises to be a whole new chap-
ter in cyber space. History of this
place can be traced back to 11th

century when the temple of Lord
Brahma is believed to have been
built. The taluka also boasts of
many ancient stepwells and Jain
temples. 

Its rich historical back-
ground and high literacy rate,

however, failed to draw any in-
ternet service providers for
years together. This was the gen-
esis of Khedbrahma Model of
Rural Broadband Internet. The
district administration has tied
up with a private firm

for implementa-
tion of this Pub-
lic Private Part-
nership (PPP)
project which
will gift the
Khedbrahma
populace with
seamless,
high-speed in-
ternet connec-

tivity in all the
32 vil- lages.

“Internet connections pro-
vided under this project will be
at a subsidized rate and for each
internet connection subscribed
by the populace, Khedbrahma
taluka panchayat and women’s
group – Sakhi Mandal – will get a
10% commission,” said Nagara-
jan M, district development offi-
cer of Sabarkantha.

District panchayat of Sabar-
kantha has been toiling hard for
the past eight months to make
this cyber dream come true.
Lakshmipura village sarpanch,
a namesake of chief minister
Anandiben Patel, said, “I have
applied for four internet connec-
tions for my home. The WiFi in-
ternet connectivity will give a
much-needed fillip to our busi-
nesses – agriculture and milk
production.” 

“Tribal farmers are looking
towards the internet empower-
ment with a lot of hope. They
will be able to access market
rates and this will prevent the
wholesalers and their agents
from cheating them on prices,”
she added.

Nagarajan said: “The wi-fi fa-
cility will mean a lot for local stu-
dents who have to travel from 15
to 30 km to reach cyber cafes for
filling up entrance and college
admission forms. In the next
phase, we plan to start e-educa-
tion at schools and smart classes
for students of Khedbrahma.” 

To Be First WiFi-Enabled Taluka Of Gujarat

Khedbrahma set to
create cyber history

Ahmedabad: The vice-chancel-
lor of Gujarat University M N Pa-
tel on Thursday withdrew all re-
sponsibilities of an HoD of
science faculty from the dean,
Nisha Shah. This happened after
the inquiry committee indicted
her in its final report over allega-
tions of admission to students in
PhD programme despite the fact
that they were not qualified.

The university also decided
that she will not discharge ad-
ministrative duty following the
inquiry committee’s report. The
fact-finding committee indicted
her of favouritism in its final re-
port which was submitted to the
vice-chancellor.

Sources said that since Shah
holds the dean’s post, which is an
elected post, the decision about it
will be taken by the Syndicate

members during next meeting.
Following the revelation in

the inquiry committee’s report, a
section of students demanded
cancellation of admission grant-
ed to those six students. Patel de-
nied the possibility of cancella-
tion of all admission and said, “If
we go by books, we have to cancel
all 30 admissions. This is not pos-
sible. We can prioritize the ad-
mission instead by giving first
preference to those who took
tests this year and cleared them.
If seats remain vacant, we can
think of granting admission to
others.”

GU bars dean from
administrative work 

IIT-Gandhinagar on Thurs-
day discussed the evolution
of Gandhi’s political thought
process and the efficacy of
his Ahimsa doctrine that
shaped the Indian freedom
movement. “When Gandhi
was pushed out of a train in
South Africa, rather than
fighting for the personal as-
sault he chose to fight
against the basic cause be-
hind it,” said Prof Tara Seth-
ia of California State Poly-
technic University, Pomona. 

NID signs MoU with Oz
university: NID has signed
an MoU with Swinburne Uni-
versity of Technology during
the recent visit of Australian
Prime Minister Tony Abbott
to India. Australia has also
inked 21 MoUs with the Uni-
versity of Mumbai. 

CITY DIGEST

Discussion on
Satyagraha

Ahmedabad: Lion visits are a
regular feature in six out of 10
villages in the Gir region
spread out in three districts of
Saurashtra — Junagadh, Am-
reli and Bhavnagar. 

An internal survey by the
Gir East and Gir West divisions
of the forest department re-
veals that 84% villages in Juna-
gadh, 70% in Amreli and 31% in
Bhavangar have reported
sightings of lions. The data is
an important indicator of the
wide area that the lions cover
when they venture out of Gir
Sanctuary.

Earlier, it was estimated
that the big cats strayed in
20,000 sq km area. For-
est officials said the
survey was part of
the long-term lion
conservation project
of the department. 

Before bifurca-
tion of some talu-
kas, the three dis-
tricts had a total of
2,382 villages. Out
of these, lion presence was no-
ticed in 1,367 villages (that is

57.38% of the total).
Officials said that analysis

of sightings, local inputs, and
information about

the killing of cat-
tle and hoved ani-
mals (ungulates)

like chittal, samb-
har and even neel-
gai that are found
in the wild had led

the department
to identify these
villages as
those that were

visited by the lions. 
The survey report further

says that these are villages
where lions have been spotted
either every alternate day or
once in three days. The data on
animals killed by the big cats
reveals that there are about
1,500 villages in Saurashtra
where lions go to kill domestic
as well as herbivorous animals.
But in 133 of these villages, the
raids were not frequent.

They said that, earlier, lions
had entered Bhavnagar dis-
trict only in the late 2000s. Lat-
er, however, in less than a dec-
ade, the lion territory in
Bhavnagar expanded in
around 31% of the villages.
Around 258 villages in the dis-
trict have reported lion sight-
ings.

Experts say the increased
number of lions is a result of
the conversation efforts put in
by the state government. The
big cats are now forced to ven-
ture out because the Gir Na-
tional Park and Gir Sanctuary
together are unable to house
the growing population. Their
number has grown consistent-
ly —284 in 1990; 304 in1995; 327
in 2000; 359 in 2005; and 411 in
2010. The next lion census is
due in May 2015. 

KINGDOM EXPANSION

TOI

Lion visits common in 
six out of 10 Gir villages 

Ahmedabad/Surat: With
floods and landslides wreaking
havoc in Jammu ad Kashmir,
many in the Diamond City plan
to cancel their travel bookings
to Kashmir valley during the
Diwali holidays.

“Kashmir is the favourite
destination for the tourists
from the Diamond City during
the Diwali vacation. Tourists
book their holidays in advance.
But in the last few days, we have
been getting frantic calls from
those who had booked their ho-
lidays in Kashmir about the sit-

uation there. I have received
around 10 cancellations out of
the total 100 bookings in the last
two days,” said Pradip Pandya,

director of a tour agency. 
Tour operators say the tour-

ists now want to reschedule
their tour to Rajasthan, Shim-
la, Goa or Kerala. 

“Tourists here are really
worried about the situation
prevailing in Kashmir. Many
have approached us to provide
them with better options, if
they have to cancel the tour. 
We are also in touch with the
airlines seeking full refund in
case of cancellation,” said Ma-
hesh Kahar of another travel
company. TNN

Ahmedabad: IIT-Gandhinagar
on Thursday organized a talk on
‘Queer Movement in India:
Rights, Struggles and Activism’
which was addressed by Pallav
Patankar. Patankar is the
director of HIV programmes of
India’s first registered LGBT
NGO, The Humsafar Trust. He
discussed the main issues of
the queer movement and
addressed why open discussion
regarding these topics is
essential. TNN

Talk on gay rights 

Bharat.Yagnik@timesgroup.com
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Gujarati tourists may skip Kashmir this Diwali

Flood-effected Srinagar

TOI

In its final report, a
probe panel has
indicted her of
favouritism in 
PhD admissions


